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The favor into which “Cow Brand” Baking Soda 
has grown with the consumer is doe solely to its per
fect quality and its reliability in all cases where its 
use is necessary. To handle such an article pays the 
grocer. ' ",•

CHURCH & DWIGHT, Limited
Asaufsctpr*rs 

■: MONTREAL ■

RUSSET VINEGAR
is made you would fully realize why we sneak of 

clean methods," “ purity,” etc. dur 
doubtedly the most modern, fully

Other respect the most up-to-date 
in the country.

It is not difficult to understand, then, why Eolien 
Basset Vinegar is superior to all other makes. ,

That is just the natural outcome of superior 
facilities, superior methods and superior workmanship.

MiWjnHi e supply Rf BOLDEN «ASSET VINEGAR?
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TEA HINTS

FOR RETAILERS
By JOHN B. BLAKB

TOW should eat a copy of tide 1 
to-day—It tells all there is to 

ten about Tea.

Of this hook

MYERS' ROYAL SPICE
STOCK FOOD

HORSE AND GA TTLS.
. v per 100 Its.

500 lb. Lou ... .............................6.15
360 ■*  6.15
106 *•  6.15
50 "   6.15

You *rn Interested 
In Something

Why nmt tAt it*! il*wu i 
mrt frtnUdtnUu ntijtci.

W« read sad cti. tbmseadl of

How to Test 
Whim to But 
Bout v. Pressai Tsaa.
How to Esraatsn a Tsa Tsanp- 
Taa Bmrauta, arc, ere.

_ —.—... ........
5 lb. Sacks .......................................  7.38
3 lb. pkgs., case* 3doz.....................  5.54 per calf ? ss

85 lb. Bags-----
5 11^ Sacks 
8 lb. pkgs., 360 lbs. in case

*1 WNmt Ü» 
fuse, postpaid, ; - 61* .. 7.75 per case

Hog Powder* (£ groçs).....

H. N. BATE &
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The Best Grocers make
a point of keeping K
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always in Stock.
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